501 Queen Link Times From Greenwood Ave. To East of Coxwell Ave. Eastbound April/May 2017

April (SC) Avg
April (SC) SD
May (Bus) Avg
May (Bus) SD
501 Queen Link Times From John St. To University Ave. Eastbound April/May 2017
501 Queen Link Times From Bathurst St. To Spadina Ave. Eastbound April/May 2017
501 Queen Link Times From Ossington Ave. To Bathurst St. Eastbound April/May 2017

[Graph showing travel times from 6:00 AM to 11:00 PM for April and May, with average and standard deviation lines for SC and Bus].
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501 Queen Link Times From Roncesvalles Ave. To Bathurst St. Eastbound April/May 2017
501 Queen Link Times From Long Branch Loop To Lakeshore Humber Eastbound April/May 2017
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